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JAFRI BBGAM a n d  a k o t h b b , D b f e s d a n t s , Appeiiants v. SYED ALI 
EAZA, P iA iN T rrF , E e s p o n d e n t .

[Oa appeal from the Court of the Judicial Cominissiouer of Oiidh.]
1‘owers o f  arbitrator—Suii itpon an award—Award partlf inoperative— 

Limitation—Act No. X V  0/  1877, Schedule I I , Article 01.
An ai'bitmtor’s award that two d.iughters of a Shiah Mnhainmaclaii should 

inherit in equal shares the estate of their deoeascd father contained directions 
that they should not partition and that a manager appointed by the award 
shoxild not be displaced.

The award was &eat by the arbitrator to the Sub-Registrar of the district 
for registration. It was returned for a spewificatiou of the propoi'ty. The 
arbitrator then added thereto a decision that part of the estate dealt with 
belonged esclusivoly to ono of the daughters in virtue of a gift from their 
father to her.

This suit, which was based on the award, was filed by the other daughter, 
and claimed partition, the removal of the manager and an account from him. 
On the death of the plaintifE the suit was revived on behalf of her son.

The defence was that the claim was barred by Article 91 of Schedule II, 
Limitation Act (XV of 18V7).

Held, that the suit was not barred thereby, not being brought to cancel, 
or set aside the award, but brought for effecS to be given to it, so far as 
it waa in eonformity with law. Against the son the direction in restraint of 
partition was inoperative. The arbitrator had no power lo alter the course 
of the legal devolution of the estate in a mode at variance with the ordinary 
principles of law. A family custom, which had hoen alleged to disentitle 
daughters to succced during the lives of widows, had not been found proved by 
tlio award, nor was it proved by the avideuce. The decision that had been 
added by the arbitrator after completing hia award was without legal effect, 
as his poivers were ended before the addition.

The valid objection taken to this part of the award did not bring the casu 
within the operation of Article 91, any more than the other matters.

A p p e a l  from a decree (29tli January 1897) o f  the Court o f 
the Judicial Commissioner varying a decree ('21st April 1892) 
of the Bistriot Judge of Sitapur, and decreeing the respondent’s 
suit.

The first question on this appeal was whether objections to 
matterd in an arbitrator’s award went so far towards impugning 
its general effect as to bring this suit which raised those objec
tions within the meaning o f  Article 91, Schedule II, Limitation 
Act, 1877, as being a suit to cancel or set aside*au award, thereby 
occasioning the bar of this suit by time.
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1901 The plaintiff respondent; Syed All Raza, was the son of 
Abbasi Begam, who died after filing this suit on the 20th Maroh, 
1890. She was one o f the two daughters of the Nawab Syed 
Asbiq All who died on the 15th June, 1883. His other daugliter 
was the defendant appellant, Jafri Begam, wife o f Taaadduq 
Husain, co-defendant and appellant with her. Two widows of 
Ashiq Ali survived him. The family were o f the Shiah sect. On 
the death of Ashiq Ali questions arose as to the rights of the 
sisters to inherit, and a reference, to which they and their hus
bands, with the widows, were parties, was made to the arbitra
tion of Mahfuz Ali, a brother o f the deceased Ashiq.

The award waa made on the 19th Jauuaiy 1885, containing 
the following :—(1) that the two sisters should be absolute owners 
o f the whole estate in equal shares, (2) that neither should have 
the right to claim partition, (3) that Tasadduq Husain should 
be manager o f the entire property, that he should render half- 
yearly accounts to each sister, and that he should not be dis
missed.

Tasadduq Husain accordingly began the management, causing 
entry of names in place of Ashiq Ali as to the lands forming the 
inheritance. Among these were included at one time 5 biswas 5 
biswansis in a village named - Kukargoti afterwards claimed to 
have been given to Jafri Begam by her father on her marriage. 
Disputes arose resulting in this suit, which, after having been filed 
by Abbasi Begam against her sister and the husband of the latter, 
who was the manager, was revived, on the death o f Abbasi, on 
behalf o f her son, Ali Raza, then a minor, suing through his 
father, Syed Muhammad Raza, in May 1890. The suit waa upon 
the award for separate possession, upon partition, o f  a one-half 
share of the whole inheritance with mosno profits. This was 
alleged to include a share o f village Kukargoti which had been 
irregularly attempted to be entered in the award after it had been 
completed, as being exclusively the property o f Jafri Begum, 
Also was claimed to be part of the divisible inhentance a share 
o f a village, Liidhai, to which Tasadduq had wrongly asserted a 
title by purchase ôn his own account. The validity o f clauses 
against partition, and against the removal of the manager, was 
denied.



The principal points in the defence were (1) that the suit was i9oi
barredJby limitation under Article 91 o f schedule I I  o f Act No.
X V  of 1877  ̂ (2) that by special family custom the daughters eould BEcs-Aii
not inherit during the lives o f  the widows, (B) that the plaintiff stbd
could not cLiim any title under the award giving a daughter a right 
to partition, and a title, independent o f  the retention o f  Tasad- 
duq Husain as manager, (4) that a 5 biswa gbare in Kukargoti 
constituted the separate property of Jafri Begam, and (5) that 
the share claimed in Ludhai was acquired by Tasadduq Husain 
from his own separate funds.

The District Judge fixed issues raising the questions indicated 
by tlie above ; and on tbe 21st April 1892 decided that the plain
tiff was entitled to a half share in the estate ; that it was inadvis
able to partition; that sufficient cause had not bee a shown for 
the removal of Tasadduq Husain from his position as manager: 
and the Judge decreed to the plaintiff one-balf of the profits, the 
amount being determinable in execution.

On an appeal by the plaintiff the Judicial Commissioners 
remanded the case for the disposal o f  questions raised and not 
decided. The District Judge then found—

(1) that the suit was not barred by limitation;
(2) that the. custom alleged by the defendants had not been 

established;
(3) that the 5 biswas of Kukargoli had been given by Ashiq 

Ali to Jafri Begam as dowryj but that the award in 
reference thereto had been an attempted addition after 
the completion of the award;

(4) that Tasadduq Husain had purchased the share in Ludhai 
from his own resources.

Return having been made to the remand, the Judicial Com
missioners confirmed the judgment of the first Court on the ques
tion o f limitation, and the finding that the alleged custom o f  the 
family had not been proved to exist. They agreed with the Dis
trict Judge that the arbitrator had exhausted his powers before 
deciding that Jafri Begam had received the gift^of the 5 biswas.
They came to the conclusion, however, that this gift had not been 
established as having taken effect. Also they, decided that the 
evidence was that the share in Ijudhai, claimed by the manager,

54
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1901 had been purchased from the profits of Ashiq Ali’ s estate. They
— ----------- also held that the clause in the award in restraint o f  parfcit̂ 'on was

J a f e i

B e g a m : invalid, and that Tasadduq Hiiaaia could, and should, be removed
S t e d  0  ̂ manager. In the result a decree for separate

A i f  R i z a . possession of one-half of the estate in suit was made in favour of
the plaintifij together with mesne profits.

On this appeal Mr. J. H. A. Branson, for the appellant, 
argued that the suit, being iu effect one to set aside an award 
made and acted upon more than three years before the suit was 
brought, was barred by limitation under the provisions of Article 
91, Schedule II , o f the Limitatioa Act, 1877. The object o f the 
plaint was to alter the oouditions on which the award was based to
an extent that in effect would be to set it aside. It was also
contended that the arbitrator had not exceeded his powers, as the 
appellate Court below had held, in his reply to the Snb-Eegistrar as 
to the properties with which his award dealt. The Sub-Eegistrar 
was entitled to have the list of the properties awarded supplied to 
him in conformity with section 21 o f Act No. I l l  of 1877. 
The arbitrator rightly complied iu specifying wbat was comprised 
in his award, and the specification was accepted by the parties and 
acted on by the Eevenue Court in granting mutation. On the 
evidence the ar|)itrator was right in finding that the 5 biswas of 
Knkargoti had been given to Jafri as her dowry by her father at 
her marriage, and on this there was error in the appellate Court in 
reversing the decision of the first Court. This reversal had been 
arrived at by the appellate Court on insufficient grounds, as also 
had been their decision in regard to Ludhai. The question o f 
evidence that had arisen as to the property therein  ̂ the biswas 
share of that mauza, should have been decider] in favour of 
'Tasadduqj the second appellant.

Mr. L, JDeGruythei', for the respondent^ argued that the 
Judicial Commissioners had rightly deoi’eed to the plaintiff the 
separate possession on partition o f a one-half share in the whole 
estate of the deseased. The suit was not barred by limitation, not 
having been brcrjght for the cancellation, or setting aside, of the 
award within the meaning o f Article 91. It was rightly brought 
to enforce the av»ard as dealing with specified interests. So far as 
the award might operate in restraint of partition, and to prevent the
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discharge o f the manager on good grounds, the directions were 
not a patt of the award essential to its due operation as declaring 
title. For the latter purpose the award remained valid. The Bboak
arbitrator having awarded definite interests, as empowered by the Sted_
terms o f the reference, had erroneously made the directions 
against partition and against the displacing the manager. These 
should be taken as having no operation. The addition attempted 
by the arbitrator after the return of the award by the Sub- 
Registrar for the specification of the properties, was not binding, 
as it was in excess o f his powers. It was correctly decided below 
that the arbitrator’s authority having once been coiApletely 
exercised, according to the terms of the reference, was at an end.
He was not at liberty after executing the award to alter it in any 
particular. As a matter of evidence the Court below had rightly 
found that the 5 biswas o f mauza Kukargoti had not been 
proved to have been made over to Jafri Begam by a completed 
gift from her father. Also Tasadduq’s alleged purchase had 
been rightly disallowed. Both these properties were part o f  the 
entire succession,

Mr. J. H. A. Branson replied.
Afterwards, on the 9th March, 1901, tlieir Lordships' judgment 

was delivered by L ord L if b l b y :—
This is a family dispute between a daughter and a grandson 

o f a Shiah Muhammadan named Syed Ashiq Ali, who died on the 
15th June 1883. He left two widows, Mnsammats Ajab-nn- 
nissa and Najb-un-nissa, and two daughters by the former, mz.
Jafri Begam, the appellant, and Abbasi Begam, the mother of the 
respondent. In or about the year 1881, Jafri Begam married 
Tasadduq Husain, the other appellant, and about three years 
later Syed Muhammad Raza married Abbasi Begam. At the time 
o f Ashiq Ali’s death, Tasaddnq Husain and Muhammad Raaa 
were respectively about 25 and 18 years o f age. Ashiq jHi had 
no children by liis secoud wife.

After the death of Ashiq Ali disputes aupse between his 
daughters, and on the 19th January, 1885, fliey agreed to refer 
these disputes to the arbitration of a friend o f  the family named 
Syed Ali j and on the same day he made his award.
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1901 His decisions were, so far as is material, as follows:—
— —  (1) That mutation o f names o f all the property left- by the

Begam deceased sh ou ld  be effected in the names o f the two daughters o f 
Syed deceased in equal shares, and that the management o f the

At,i  iu z a . gai,^ estate should be entrusted to the appellant, Syed Tasadduq
Husain, who was to manage the said estate, and render to the two. 
daughters half-yearly accounts o f  such manapment.

(2) That the said Tasadduq should look after the education of 
the said Syed Muhammad Eaza, and support and maintain him.

(8) That the two widows of the said Syed Ashik Ali should 
be treated with due respect, and properly provided for.

(4) That the two daughters were the owners of, and had full
authority over, all the property leit by the deceased, except that 
which was in possession of the widows, which would be theirs for
their lives, and that the two daughters were to see to proper
provision being made for the said widows.

The 5th clause of the said award was as follows:—
(5) That since the partition and sub-division o f an integral 

estate belonging to a well-known gentleman, is calculated to lead 
to its ruin and destruction, the principle of partition should not be 
considered legal (i.e. eligible) in this estate, so that the constitu
tion of the estatp should continue as usual, and there may be no 
occasion for the rnischief-monger to raise troubles.

This award was signed by the arbitrator, the two widows, aud 
by both the daughters and their husbands.

The said award was presented to the Sub-Registrar of the 
district for registration or the said 19th January, 1885, and he 
sent the said award back to the arbitrator to specify the property 
dealt with by such award.

The arbitrator accordingly drew up a list of the property, and 
the award and the list were afterwards registered.

Oue of the properties which had belonged to the said Syed 
Ashiq Ali, was a share in the village Kukargoti j o f this share it 
was stated in the said specification o f the property (column 3), 
that its extent was 8 biswas 5 biswansis, and in the 4th column,

< under the heading ‘‘'^remarks,was the following note :—
“ Out oi 8 biswas 5 biswansis of village Kukargoti entered in 

“  this list, 5 biswas was given by the ancestor as dower to his
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“  elder daughter, Miisarumat, Jafri Begaoa, iu respect of whieli jgox
mirtatiou of Dames should be effected in favour o f the said lady.
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The remaining 3 biswas 5 biswansis should be entered in the Bkoam 
names of both the daughters in equal shares.’  ̂ •

On the 26th Ja,nuary  ̂ 1885, the said document with the said Raza. 
specification of property was registered and the appellant 
Tasadduq took upon himsdf the management of the said estate 
under the said award.

On the 18th August, 1885, the names of the two daughters 
were substituted for the name o f their father iu the Eevenue 
regsters, and later, in pursuance o f  an order, dated the 28th Sep
tember 1885, the entry o f the name of Jafri Begam alone was 
sanctioned in respect o f 20 biswas. These 20 biswas represented 
the 5 biawa share o f  Kukargoti already mentioned. This change 
in the register appears to have been procured by Tasadduq 
Husain as manager o f the property and without the knowledge 
of the plaintiff’s mother.

Tasadduq Husain’s management gave rise to disputes. The 
right of his wife to the 5 biswas in Sukargoti was denied by her 
sister, and some land in Ludhai, which Tasadduq Husain said he 
had bought with iiis own money, was claimed by his sister-in-law 
as part of Syed Ashiq Ali's estate on the ground that it had 
been paid for out of income of suoh estate.

On the 20th March, 1890, the present suit was instituted by the 
plaintiffs mother Abbasi Begam against Jafri Begam and her 
husband, Tasadduq Husain. The plaintiff's mother died shortly 
after the suit was instituted, indeed on the same day, but it was 
revived in May 1890 by her son, All Raza, the present plaintiff 
and respondent. For all practical purposes, therefore, the suit 
may be regarded as an original suit by him, and it has been so 
treated in the Indian Courts. The suit is for partition and for 
the removal of Tasadduq Husain as manager and for an account 
o f his receipts and payments. The suit is based upon tfie award 
of Mahfuz AH, but the plaintiff disputes the validity of the 5th 
clause, prohibiting partition, so far at any mte as it applies to 
him; he also disputes the title of Jafri Begam to the 5 biswa 
share of Kakargoti • and he claims the land In Ludhai as joint



1901 property. The defendants filed a long written sfatement o f
: defence. The material defences are—

Bboam (1) that the suit was in effect to set aside the award and
Sybd ‘ was barred by limitation ;

All KizA. 2̂) that by special family custom; the widows of the
deceased excluded the daughters from iuhierit- 
ance;

(3) that the award prohibited partition and the removal of
Tasaddnq Husain as manager ;

(4) that 5 biswas in Knkargoti constituted the separate
property of Jafri Begam, both by the award and by 
reason o f a gift made to her on her marriage;

(5) that the share ia Liidhai was acquired by Tasadduq
Husain from his separate funds.

The District Judge fixed 18 issues, raising these and a number 
o f other questions.

On the 21st April 1892 he delivered judgmentj and decided 
that the plaintiff was entitled to a half share in the estate, but 
not to partition; that sufficient cause had not been shown to 
remove Tasadduq Husain from his position as manager, and 
decreed plaintiff one-half o f the profits, the amount to be deter
mined at the time ,of execution of the decree. The Judge said 
nothing about the 5 biswa share o f Knkargoti, nor about the 
Ludhai property. (

From this decree the plaintiff appealed, and the Judicial 
Commissioners remanded the case for another trial and the deter
mination of the other issues.

Further evidence was taken, and the District Judge found—
(1) that the suit was not barred by limitation ;
(2) that the custom relied on by defendants had not been

established;
(3) t̂hat the 5 biswas in dispute in Kukargoti had been

given by Ashiq Ali to Jafri Begam as dowry, but 
that the award in regard thereto was not binding, 
because' t̂he arbitrator was functus officio the time, 
of expressing his opinion;

(4) that Tasa<fduq Husain had purchased the share in Ijudhai
from his private funds.
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On these findings, the Judicial Commissioners passed final 
judgijQent. They confirmed the findings that the suit ^as not 
barred by limitation, and that the alleged custom bad not been 
proyed. They also agreed with the District Judge that the arbi
trator had exceeded his powers in attempting to decide that Jafri 
Begam was the owner of 5 bis was in Kukargoti, but came to 
the conclusion that the gift o f this property to Jafri Begam had 
not been established, and that Ludhai had been purchased from 
the profits of Ashiq Ali’ s estate. They also held that the clause in 
the award in restraint o f partition was invalid, and that Tasadduq 
Husain could be removed from the post o f  manager. In the 
result the plaintiff' obtained a decree for everything he claimed 
with costs.-

From this judgment the present appeal is brought by Jafri 
Begam and her husband, Tasadduq Husain.

As regards the defence that the suit is barred by limitation of 
time, their Lordships are of opinion that the suit is based on the 
award and is not a suit to set it aside. No doubt the plaintiff 
contends that the 5th clause prohibiting partition is invalid or at 
any rate is not binding upon him ; and that the arbitrator having 
made his award was then functus offioio and had no jurisdiction 
to make the entry which he afterwards did mal̂ e respecting the 5 
biswa share o f Kukargoti. But these contentions do not bring 
the case within Article 91, Schedule I I  of the Indian Limitation 
Act, 1877. Under that Act a suit to cancel or set aside an award 
must be brought within three years from the time when the facts 
entitling the plaintiff to have it cancelled or set aside became 
known to him. It is obvious that this limitation has no appli
cation to the controversy respecting the 5 biswas o f Kukargoti. 
A plaintiff who contends that au arbitrator has no power to 
make an unauthorized addition to au award already made and 
sought to be enforced by him is not in any sense seeking^to cancel 
or set aside the award. Neither does the contention that the 6th 
clause is ultra vires and invalid bring the case within th« Act. 
The plaintiff disputes the legal effect of that particular clause, 
but does not seek to cancel or set aside the ‘award. On the con
trary he seeks to enforce it so far as it is operative ia point o f  law. 
As regards the effect of the 5th clause, their Lordships agree with

Jajbi
Bb&am

S t e d
Ali'Eaza.

1901
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1,901 the Judicial Cominissioners that it affords no defence to the pre
sent action. It may have bound the parties who agreed ar -̂ongat 
themselves to abide by it. But as against the present plaintiff 
the clause has no effect whatever. The arbitrator had no power 
to alter the course o f  legal devolution in a mode at variance with 
the ordinary principles of Muhammadan Law in the absence of 
a special custom prevailing in the family. He had no power 
to make property which was divisible by law, indivisible for 
ever.

As regards the alleged family custom by which, the widows 
of Syed Ashiq Ali excluded his daughters from the inheritance, it 
is Buf&cient to say that the awaM excludes its application, and 
that even if it did not, the alleged custom is not proved. Both 
Courts below have found against the existence of the custom; 
and the evidence in support of it is far too inconclusive to 
induce their Lordships to diifer from the Courts below on this 
matter and to depart from their general rule not to disturb a 
finding of fact couourred in by two Courts who have investi
gated it.

The claim o f Jafri Begam to a 5 biswas share of Kukargoti 
rests upon an alleged gift to her by her father, Syed Ashiq Ali, 
on her marriage. ^

It is for the defendants to prove that this gift was made, and 
they called several witnesses who say that many years ago Ashiq 
Ali gave her this property as her dowry. But no entry of 
the gift was made in his lifetime; no change o f  possession is 
proved; no separate receipt of rents is proved. Nothing in fact 
is proved sufficient to turn a loose verbal expression o f a gift 
actual or intended into a completed gift or into a clear and 
distinct trust in favour o f the daughter. Having carefully con
sidered the evidence upon this part of the case, their Lord
ships have come to the conclusion that the alleged gift is not 
proved. It is hardly necessary to add that tlie entry made by 
the arbitrator ie the schedule of property after he had made his 
award is no part fof his award, and cannot confer any title on 
the defendants.

There remains' the share o f Ludhai, purchased by the defen* 
dantj Tasadduq Husain, in September, 1885, for Bs* 4,000, I f  the



V .
y e : 

A n  E a z a .

defendant bought this out of his owli mauey, be o f course will not ' 1901 

be entitled to credit in respect o f it on taking the accounts of 71^^
Asoiq All’s estate. On the other haudj i f  he paid for this share Begajt

out o f money for which he has to acGoiintj he will get credit for S y e d

the amount so paid, but then the share o f Ludhai will belong to
that estate. Until the accounts of Ashiq A li’s estate are taken, 
and the application by the defendant of the moneys he has received 
from it has been ascertained  ̂ it is difficult, indeed it is impossible^ 
to determine out of what funds the purchase money of the 
Ludhai share was paid. At present the case stands thus, there 
is no direct proof that Tasaddiiq Husain in fact bought the 
Ludhai share out o f moneys which eanie to his hands as mana
ger o f Ashiq Ali’.s estate. He has given no account o f  the appli
cation of his receipts. He has adduced evidence in order to show 
that he had in September 1885 means o f his own sufficient to 
pay for the Ludhai share, but there is no satisfactory proof that 
he had; and no evidence that he did in fact pay for the share 
out of his own money. The District Judge thought that he had 
means to pay for it and found the share to be his. The Judicial 
Commissioners took a different view ; they were not satisfied 
tiuifc in September, 1885, Tasadduq Husain had means of his own 
suiTioient to enable him to pay Rs. 4,000, and in the absence of 
any statement by him o f the iipplication o f the reveniies o f Ashiq 
A li’s estate, they held the Ludhai share to b e l o D g  to that estate.
Their Lordships consider the evidence insufficient to come to any 
sati'factory decision on this point one way or the other; and 
they are o f opinion that its decision should be po3tponed until 
the accounts are taken.

The result; therefore  ̂ will be that they will humbly advise 
His Majesty that the decree appealed fi-om̂  should be varied by 
in-erting a declaration that if  on taking the accounts under the 
decree it shall appear that the whole or any part of the Ludhai 
share was paid for by the defendant, Tasadduq Husain, out o f 
liis own separate property, then such share or Buah part thereof 
as may be fonnd to have been so paid for is be treated as his 
separate property.

Their Lordships are o f opinion that in siiljstance the appeal 
has failed, and that notwithstanding the inodification in the
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1901 decree as regards the share o f Lndhai, the costs of the appeal 
JArEt borne by the appellants.
Bh&am: Decree modified.
SrED Solicitors for the appellants—Messrs. Barrow, Hagers and

AU  ®AZA.

Solicitors for the respondent— Messrs. T. L. Wilson and Co.

S 9 4  THE INBIAX LA TV’  HEPOBTS; [vOL< X X I I l ,

P. C. MUHAMMAD MUMTAZ ALI KHAN (Pia in t iif ) lu FAEHAT A U  KHAN 
( D e i e n d a i t t )  and MUHAMMAD MUMTAZ ALI KHAN (P ia ih t ijb ) r, 

June 13, SaKHA.WAT ALI KHAN (Dbs'BNDAnt).
 ̂ [Appeal from the Court of tbe Judicial Commissioner of Oudh.]

Act No, X V I I  o f  1876 (Ouih Land Eemiua Act), section 172— Powe}' of  
Court of Wards—Assignment ly Court o f  Wards o f  villages without 
consideration—Award in excess o f  question refeffed to arbitration— 
Eight o f  suit hj minor on attaining majority to recover villages (jpart 
o f  Ms estate) so assigned,
lu a suit in 1865 in the Court of the Deputy Commissiouer of Gonda, 

between persona representing the appellant and respondents (then all minora) in 
which those repi'esenting the latter claimed title on their behalf to succeed to 
an estate, an dasue was referred to arbitrators, “ whether the appellant could 
be the solo heir to the estate under the custom of the country, or whether 
respondents could also be successors to it j if they can, what is the portion 
to which they would be entitled ?” The arbitration resulted in the right of 
succession to the whole estate being awarded to the appellant. The award, 
however, gave the respondents maintenance of Ra. 30 and Rs. 20 a month, 
Mspectivcly, and then, going buyoud the torma of the reference, awarded that 
“ tlie monthly stipend should continue for six years, after which time, when the 
children became capable of receiving education in a Government school, the 
Government would then propose what they should get for their support; that 
when both children are grown up and attain the age of discretion, they shall 
have villages separated for them according to their stipend after the deduction 
therefrom of Government revenue.” The Deputy Commissioner, in December 
18(55, adopted the award as to the succession to the estate, and as to the mainte
nance, but not the portion of the award which related to matters not referred 
to arbitration. His decision was affirmed by the Commissiouer of Fyzabad in 
1866, and by the Judicial Conamiasioner of Oudh in 1867. In X883 the respon* 
dants, who hftd then attained their majority, claimed arrears of maintenance 
from the tJion Deputy Commissioner representing the Court of Wards (in 
whose chargo the orfciite had been sinoe 1865), and the Deputy Commissioner, 
whilst allowing the clailn, proposed thac in future, In lieu of the cash allowance, 
a village should bo aasignott to each of the respondents for their maintouance. 

----- -------- , „  ■ , , ..... ... , .............. ........ ............. ............................. ..   ̂ .................

:—Lobb Hobhoitbb, Loed M aokaghten, Lord KobebtsoNj 
Sib lircHARD C ovcu  and Sis Pobd ifoBTjf.


